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it Herald Squara. mtr Broadway. 34th to Mia St. NEW MODELS Macy's Greatest Mid-Wint-er Furniture amtaB Herald Squara aaaToaH way .14th f Sth St.

SMART SUITS IN DAINTY -C-

REPE
Sale Opened at 8:30 A. M. Monday SALE of MEN'S

Newest Spring Models KIMONOS This is the Most Important to Yon Fine Worsted TROUSERS
Women vcill delight in the Russian Mouse effects which in In Furniture Sale that Macy's has held, theAdvance Spring styles ever owing to vastlythe nfu season's Tailored Suits are shown in so many clever incfude charm-

ing

for Wear With Materials Specially
modifications.

Negligees
Empire models

many
in lingerie increased floor space, the variety of assortment, the wide a Frock or (R7) Purchased atA Suit of Bedford cord at has a short blouse coat, effect. Fine Swiss. voile", and range of prices, and the compelling interest of the savingsbelted with soft suede in matching color and fastening with pli.metis ore combined with Cut-awa-y Coat. Savings to You.

many buttons and elongated piPN buttonholes. The skirt Valenciennes
and shown

iind
in manv

shadow
pretty

taces Macy's stock is comolet-e- Macy's means quality Macy's offersyou savings The Custom Tailors ask $10.00 and the price in general Isof this model is in the Straight hnes so favored. Styles tl2.h'9, $14.89.at 4V.94, wtilch mean that whether you re-

quire
throughout thh Salei there H not that are not only unmatched ty, but 7.oo and fx oo for Trousers so well cut and tailored snd of suchBedford cord in finer ribbed effect is used for til.89,t2i.Wivi$W.iO.a a Cutaway Furniture for a tiny Hat or on tingle ;lec on all the huge are actually beyond the reach nf, til excellent fabrics as these.Suit at $49.7: in this model a distinguishing feature is a pretty sumptuous fx home Sixth Moor that It tot ster-
ling

Crepe Kimonos, 99c apartment, a or Micy the stores that are hampered by An advantageous of ends of fine materials fromvest of floral-figure- d white and the has the for hotel, wIN find It In this and purchase acrepe jaunty coat Sold tlseu here for $1.50 a you In Jr i?n and construction, trsdlng ttsmpx. Installment plans,
short front and long curving cutaway effect. The skirt has the tdtffg crepe Kimonos with great sal at prices unipproached that will rot give thoroughly satis-

factory
freak advertWng iml erfdit nvstems.

leading manutjciurer who was changing his location and had to
new apron draped tunic in crossover effe hwmii rioor Bmtwm raclnn .leeves and satin pipings. elsewhere. service. Macy's sells, as It buys, for cash only. reduce stock gives you these Trousers at less than Macy's would

Figured Crepe Kimonos, with ordinarily have to charge if bought In the regular way.Wool Poplin Suits, $36.75 Empire back and front; stitched Specimen Values b Leather Chairs and Rockers The high-grad- e pure worsted fabrics are of the right weight
Ad:an:e Spring iyle collar and cuffs with satin pipings. and are patterned in medium and dark, stripes and also in black-and-whi- tegray

Sizes $4 to 44. We have Selected these more or lets at random to illustrate what opportunities monthsA fine corded in black blue is employed for hairlinepoplin or navy pa'tems.of painstaking preparation have enabled to place beforethis Suit, which is a copy of a Paris model in which are com-
bined

Crepe Kimonos, $1.49
us you. The sizes are from 31 to 44 walt measure, and every pair of

the prettiest features of both blouse and cutaway effects. Sold then here for $2.2 i. Leather Arm Rockers Leather Arm Chalrs,$24.74 Trousers is as refined In shading and effect and evidences as scrupu-
lousA folded satin beit with figured sash defines the high waist Flowered crepe, in two pretty at $16.49 (Macy's price was $32 5o) are fitted care in cut and finish as any Trousers that are obtainable else-
whereline, and the biack satin collar is in the new wide effect-sha- rply models; one Empire effect, with (Macy's price was $34.49) have a with the loose cushions that ar to foi 3 to 1 more. Wltk

pointed at the shoulders. Crochet ornaments and satin collar and sleeve trimmed to deep, luxurious teat and comfort-M- t this
easy

plan
to clean

mean much
Cushioni

Increased
madt on nill r

com-
fort,

other with rib-

bon
match. The puffedlarge ball buttons fasten the graceful coat, which is peau de trimmings. Sizes 34 to 44. shaped back. The seats (under for yoa cat, nick then, out of

Ogne lined and has satin covered shields. which art springs of finely tem-

pered

th chair and shakt thi till floss MEN'S SHIRTSThe skirt draped at the side has the curved fold at the Crepe Kimonos, $1.98 steel) and the hacks and arms fillni Into toftntsi Ilk a pillow.

foot of the panel front and is gathered at the back with the Sold elsewhere for $i.00. are ufmolstered In "Spanish" learn,
They

'Morocco"
srt upholstered

leather
wltt
of thi

Amer-
ican bst A Special Purchase Thatnew half belt. Flowered crepe, in three very er of th best quality colored a deep quallts la rich red, a flm digni-
fiedeffective styles. One model with rlcts mottled brown. Tht chair dark green or t rlct warm

large sailor collar and cuffs of brown Tht backs art rounded Saves You About$26.75 Illustrated.Bedford Cord aSuits, satin. Another Empire effect, with and comfortahl) shaped, and thi
New CuLwuy Mudel pointed collar and cuffs, tassel Leather Arm Chain neat comfortably deep.

trimmed. Another with larg
A very smart Spring Suit of wide-ribbe- d Bedford cord or collar and cuffs of white and col-

ored

at $16.49 Leather Arm Rockers at
serge, in wood brown, navy, black and white. The waistless satin combined. Sizes 34 to 44. Exactly mate th. Arm Rockers $24.74 Such Shirts else-

where
boafht ia the

cutaway coat has the flaring sides and deep back, mention" above Hal Ohalr are Meetly match th Arm Chairs, andpointed
trimmed with novelty buttons and satin piped buttonholes. Crepe Kimonos, $2.69 In mabogan) finish hint rubbed are

finish
mad with polished mahogany are priced 5egalar way Macy's

Notched collar, long French reversand slashed breast pocket. From Japan. to a hlga pot let ami they art so that they
runners

neither
to

throw
nicely

you
balanced

for-
ward

$1.50 and more. would be$l. 24
The skirt has the corselet top, with half belt at back and Imported

at
through

7) YamashitaCho.
our own cut that whet on sirs th chair on your feet while tilting, nor

inverted pleat down the centre front.
headquarters
Yokohama. Japanese style in balances to perfection. do they swing you back too far.
Japanese cotton hand-e- n These Shirts are of percale of The cuffs are 'hand-turned- ,"

broidered in typical
crepe.

Oriental de-
signs

" " high count and extra quality, and are of the "attached" kind.The Macy policy of money back if not satisfied applies to every piece of Furniture The modelsand trimmed with white are pleated andKID GLOVES crepe border. Sizes 34 to 44. In in this immense Sale, aa it has always applied to every piece of merchandise in and come in all sizes and half plain, and every Shirt is finished
light blue, pink. rose, lavender and the Macy store. sires, from 14 to 18. They are with ocean pearl buttons.navy blue. cut full and generously pro-

portioned.
The Shirts with white groundsSpring Shipments Just At $44.24 a hand-ma- d Pahs show single, double, and cluster

Negligee of handherchief linen MACY'S OWN Sterilized KINDEL They are ed and hair-lin-e stripes in lavender,JJl1l)T Mala Floor. most elaborately blue, tan ana black-and-whit- e.thatready-to-we- ar a point isand entirely hand-ma- d it The Skirts with dark pounds
Made especially for Macy's by the leading Grenoble (France) of exquisitely dainty styt. MATTRESSES DAVENPORT-BED- S

not shared by a great many are in delicate blue and lavender,
manufacturers. "Alwyn," "Beryl" and "Rosemary" Gloves are dis-

tinguished
special shirt offerings else. with narrow and medium two-ton- e

by the superior quality of the kid skins from which they SILK PETTICOATS The LOWEST where. stripe effects.
are fashioned and by their excellent finish. Macy's Gloves never vary Made Under Ideal Conditions; Do Not PRCES Mala

for year after year they are made by the same manufacturers, ac-

cording
IN NEWEST STRAIGHT Become Lumpy with Age. for these DA VEN PORT-BED- S

BUIh Floor.to specifications Which are strictly followed in every tiny in New York. Men's Silkdetail. Kocond 71. Our mattresses We have black Whether
. $5.44 there are Glace Kid Gloves in twenty-fo- ur and LINE MODELS S4th at. Oriiin mi are made of Wkitt fair hair and white style

of regulation Davenport HANDKERCHIEFStventv-si- x button length- s- made of a single selected "National" Cut to conform to tht Kindt of Hair South American and Black hair. However, or the more compact "Daven- -

Skin the finest kid skins that Frace produces, and stamped heath like skirts and clinging WtVtt horsehair
from semi-wil- d

clip-

ped
we
white

sell this
hair

pure
for

rttf L,1"0
for

the Beds are
vcilk the French Government's guarantee of qualitv. draperies of the new modes living what It Is bleached. We do not claim Ic"

their correct "Somar-sau- lt Clean-U- p
, "Marwold" Gloves. $1.44 a oair are Petticoats of softest silk horses. that it comes from white horses. simple

principles of construction, the
Tan, ttack. champagne, taupe and uhite. fabrics. We carry twelve grades of horsehair One can best see In white hair the care acljuatrnenf, their excellent

In stock. These differ somewhat in taken by Macy's to have all the hair Turkish spring upholstery, their com-fo- rt Made of All-Pu- re Price b Only H"Marigold" Gloves are made of flexible, real kid from Petticoats ofMacy's quality, although we do not carry any absolutely clean. But where all hair and durability.
Prance, in the popular glace finish. All seams are closely and fine-

ly
Measaline and Taffeta $1.89 quality that is not desirable. They dif-

fer
is subjected to the same process to free Silk, and (m ol That Asked by

"oversewn" and the backs have broad or narrow embroidery, as (Sold elsewhere for $3.50.) more particularly in that some are it from nil dirt, white hair, with its A demonstration ot t'Klnd$lu Ra
the long tail hairs of which the hard obvious cleanliness, is of less Import-

ance
Kr"P.r Bed Is a feature 7fcathe wrists.Two fasten These in thepreferred. pearl clasps are black, new Mld 21 inches the Stores.WInttrmattresses are made, some are mixed than where there Is a doubt as to Furnttura Sale. aquare. Specialty

shades and the darkSpring short tail and mane hairs of which the the cleanliness of the factory. At"Rosemary" Glcves, $1.69 a pad staple colorings. The Messa-

line
softer mattresses are made, and some Macy's white hair and black hair are Da miport Bads, $33.75. ISUhite, Hack and HtW tan shades. Petticoats have sectional are the mane hairs only, of which the alike perfectly clean. (Sold

collection reoresents the "clean-up- " of a lettdbtr
pleated flounces, finished with lsuhr for ti7.JO). manufacturer of his most desirable Silk HaridkeiiAlefa. MoatMacy's "Rosemary" Gloves are made of selected kid skin from very soft mattresses are made. The hair comes Goldenfine pleated ruffle with silk hair Is From Raw Mat-t'-

oak. finished un. are perfect, although here and there b one with a slight Im-
perfection.France, glace finished. Three pearl clasp fastenings finish the underlay. The ster-

ilized
to us tightly holstered In plain green vK.

wrists, and the backs are prettily embroidered in novel stitches. Cffanbnuf before we to Finish J packed In bur-
lapThe Taffeta Petticoats have

The I Out First Aim receive it. Our Product bags. This Ic'olors are white and cream with strtpe borders toseams are firmly oversewn to insure durability. sectional flounces In triple mattress factory makes it lumpy and wide effects ineffect. is on the elev and solid. Dreiport Bad, $39.50. delicate shades of green, brown, lavender,
'Alwyn" Gloves, l.os a pair- - Petticoats of enth floor and is When we receive an order for a mat-

tress
(Sold etsmher for t44.iO)

ana orange, borne have the popular pin-stnp- es to "Kusslan
Black, light tan colorings and uhite. open on one side to the roof, being a the hair is taken from its original Fumed oak finished woven tnrougn the fabric

Macy's "Alwyn" Gloves are made of fine, real kid skin, the
"Pompadour" Silk $2.59 sort of extension above the other floors bag by a man who puts it through the ho stererf in SL"'rBm?f

,miUt,on
MP Some are In delicate "self" tones of gray, lavender, Mas sal(Bold eltewhire for $,.00) of our building. "teasing" machine. This ma-

chine
Spamshleather

seams lapped and pique sewn with close, fine stitches. The backs Very pretty floral patterned No mattresses are taken by us to pulls the hair apart where it is green. oa

are heavily embroidered in fancy stitches with silk the tan in self silk, In dark and light color-
ings.

be cleaned or repaired This is purely matted and at the same time through There are only 3,000 m this offering, and ft b obvlsas Skat
color embroidery, the white with black embroidery, the black with Fitted model, the pleated a sanitary measure, for cleanliness is a force blower removes all dust. The Deport Beds, $40.75. those who come early will find the choicest selection.

the first consideration in our mattress hair comes out of the machine softwhite errtbroklery. Two pearl clasps fasten the wrists, which have flounce finished with narrow (Sold elsewherefactory. For the same reason we and fluffy. "I Ins clean, fluffy hair is jot S46.90).
rounded corners. pleated ruffle; Silk foot-ruffl- e. carry no mattresses in stock to ac-

cumulate
then built into the ticking not by W rmisned BOYS' CLOTHINGPetticoats of dirt Every order is filled machine but by hand. This insures red in dark green lmiUtknteaSr:

--"Beryl" Suede Gloves- - Peau de when it is received, and this causes the mattresses against becoming lumpyCygne $3.96 no objectionable delay, as the work an insurance that is impossible withMacys "Beryl" Gloves are fashioned of flexible, fine quality (Sold elsewhere for $5.00) takes only twenty-fou- r hours. a machine-mad- e mattress. Daranport Bed, $42.50, Reduced toSuede finished skins, and in the popular lengths. Three buttons at Black and the favored street (fold theuner 2.97
wrist and embroidery backs are features of these Gloves, which and evening shades. In an ex-

cellent

jot til JO).
are of Mousquetaire style. quality of peau de Mixed Hair Mattresses Mattresses of No. 1 Black

maiiogany iinisned
'miUtion S"5 Macy's prices were $3.96 to $5,94

"Beryl" lerwrth Gloves white, tin. pink, cygne. The deep accordion leatl er(Made of equal quantities of mane "Drawings"champagne and ciel blue, 1.79 pleated flounce is finished
"Beryl" length Gloves black, white, pink --

and
with small pleated ruffles. and tatl hairs). (Long tail hair). Suits Overcoats

del blue, $2.24 Petticoats of 3 ft. 4 ft. 3 ft. 4 ft. .
Davenport Beds, $52.50. For boys of 2ilo 18 yrs. Pot boys of to 17 yn."Beryl" length Gloves black and white M de Chine

3 ft. 6 in. 4 ft. 6 in. 3 ft. 6 in. 4 ft. 6 in.
(Sold elsewhere Jor J6U.0).

only, ,.OJf Crepe $5.94 SS.79 $10.06 $11.84 $1102 $18.52 $22.59 $24.28 $28.49 ............... .iinoiicu, nigniy polished
In eight pretty styles and massive ranvf ...,1,L.""K"ii.'inij r;"1.in

Newest Spring Goods trimmed
In pink, blue

with
or
shadow

whit
lace
are Mattresses of Soft Hair Mattresses of Super Extra Black

panne plush. aweasi

and ribbon s in flat or (Two-third- s tail hair to one-thi- rd "Drawings"
Inventory is over and the new goods which we have avoided flounced effects. mane). (Specially selected tail hairs).

Dawoport Beds, $67.25.

taking in up to the present are pouring into every department, At S1U.H9 an exquisite $13.82 $16.83 $18.85 $21.02 $20.41 24.93 $27.56 $30.25
(Sold elsewhere Jor f77.i0).

copy of a Pari novelty Pet-
ticoat

Very heavy frame m fumedespecially the women's wearing apparel department. i of white silk Jer-
sey,

inish; upholstered in brown
oak

the deep flounce of South American Hair Mat-
tresses

Mattresses of Super "X" White leJIIMr ol excellent durable
"Spanish"
quality.

shadow lace outlined with "Drawings"

COLD CREAM (Macy)
garland of chiffon rose. (Selected mane hairs of good (Carefully seleded uhite bleached Davenport Bed., $71.25.quality). tail hair.)NAINSOOK Main

5Ui M..
floor.

Hoar. $16.49 $20.19 $22.48 $25.27 $22.74 $27.78 $31.14 $35.19 Handsome
(Sold ehevht-r-

frame
Jor S82.2i).

,Priced in neOUkaASpecially During February hogany finish. Dark green genuineTo acquaint a yet greater number of persons with AND LONG CLOTH leather upholstering; fin tufting and
the best Cold Cream on the market. BED detail.

Jar ( 2 oz.), 13c. Macy's usual price is 19c. SPECIALLY PRICED SPRINGS-$1.- 49
Tin ( 8 oz.), 24c. Macy's usual price is 36c.

"Kinder Divanettea. A bn ken sic-rang- e, but rjcry sie in one or more models.
Jar (16 oz.),42c. Macy's usual price is 59c I Sold by the rd piece only

Full-siz- e Springs of Woven Wire space,
Occupying

thestt are
"iily

easily
4M feet

transformed
of wall Knickerbocker Suits,$2.97 Russian Overcoats, $2.97

r OLD CREAM (Macy) Many Cold Creams on the s and with Tubular
into a full size comfortable bed OJehe lot, and caaiirnern, to yoke of fine quality' cheviot. In blue.

market to-da- y Frames and double-breast-ed models. i.. .rG is prepared in the contain as A manufacturer's ry

Colors .ire warm and brown mix-!Als- o in brown and heather mixtures,
Macy Laboratories theirchief ingredient inferior clean-u- p of his If bought in the regular uay Macy's price would be $1.89

Davanetta Sofa Bads, $29.50. tures. Some have
Kny

two pairs of trous-- : Wool-line- d and with "self" or velvet
irtasOJl at 517 to 527 West mineral oils, which are not entire slock at savings to (Sold elsewhere lor Si4.50). ers. and thi' sizes run from 5 to 17 collar. Sizes 2i to 10 years, lllus-year- s.

35th Street. It is made ac-

cording
as soothing and healing as you of one-fift- h to one-thir- d These Wire Springs fit a 4 ft. 6 in. bed, and are reinforced with Frames of polished mahogany finish

A fVorioU ptodel is iliustraUd lrMtj 0H lht flA ctntrl 'to the most expen-
sive

the genuine sweet almond t i ara-wi- ae "uignsn N diagonal steel oanas connected with four spiral springs in the green art leather upholstery. ' on the extreme lejt.

and best formula, sweet oil, and therefore are not Windsor" Cloth centre and four at the corners. ILong hey are absolutely rigid and will Sailor and Russian Blouseefficacious In School Overcoats andalmond oil the chief as thebeing keeping One thousand i.;eces of this not "buckle" under strain. Davenette With Fumed Oak
ingredient. I SKin in a peneci condition. unusually soft finished and aUtfe Moor. Framei, $33.25. Keeten, JZ.97 auus,
O 'Id Cream (Macy), made with sweet almond oil. costs full bleached fabric. Sprints at S7.S9 are closely-wove- n Box

. . , . . . you
. . Blend

Sprinfi rani In price , (Sold ilsewhere Jor t)7:2i). ot heavy woolen uvercoatinc.. In1 Of fancy cheviots. In gray and tan.i i u s : l I I Macy's prii c steel with the de-

sirableless man wrier ioki creams m qumiunaoi quality. VKiuld be Special, Now "wit-edge- " an edge that from S6.8V to St.24 for full or. Upholstered in brown "Spanish" art
gray,
length,

tun and brown mixtures, l ull mixtures. Sailor and ml'ltarv collar
SI.00& In fac, size beds. leather. 9r"ax't"" braided and embroidered. Sizes 2Vturns up like a lip and both any ThoseThe Macy Laboratories also produce for theatrical purposes a sa)$ couars. ies (O . . -tfi.79 A9

Theatrical Cold Cream
12-y- piece keeps the spring from sagging at it.89 liiive wotxl frames and 17 Illustrated on the extreme" 10 year- - Rutsian Blouse naifyears.$1.98 $1 59 12-y- piece antf keeps the Ded ' clothes in Darenettea With Golden OakThis Cold Cream is made to the rtght. It illustrated on th left, centre.Wc the accordingpriced at pound. same $2.49 M 12-v- piece place. At each end, insuring springs of t m pored steel, arid are

formula as most of the ordinary Cold Creams on the marhet y. That is, Frames, $33.75.
it lac hi the healin1, southing qualities of Cold Cream (Macy). but is efficient

"r.idsor"Naimook,pf.$l.39
perfect
softness,

resilience
are 25

and
helical

luxurious
steel

covered In the best grade of tick-

ing.
l.Si,J rhmhere for st 7.50i. Boys' Overcoats Special at $1.98

for rtmoxitig theatrical tnahe-ti-

Macy's price would be $1.79 springs. The tiii u tubular Green aft leather upholstered. Only 1 () of these Coats, in broken sizes and styles for boys
and strong and ngid. For ThOM St Sl" ?4 have frameFifty running feet of glass cases on Macy's Main Floor are Width 4o inches. A very
full-siz- e

very
beds.

a of t o 9 ears. moa4 rw am a at. staat.
devoted to Imported Soaps, Creams and Toilet Products repre- - soft finished and evenly

The o) on Wire
wholly of iron, and are fitted Da venettet. $36.50. Macy's also have Overcoats for boys at $4$6 (Macy's priceranit prtca

aaal Lkai llii I laUa ,( i Ua Lil , i trfW Ml'lli it f irHC . f IT rwi i a t, 1
woven material, especially with spiings of the tinost tem-

pered
wa..4'; and at $6.49 (Macy's prices were 17.49, S8.94 andMMIUilL; UIC LrUUUVl9 m 1 1 IV Kauiug niunuiaiuicia li iidi iu, desirable for making into Springs, from $l.4'i to S7.H9, SoU thevhrrt Jor 941. W).

A a uja Di i 111 I w Cnoin Tl irtAii oris-- t An, trii underwear and dresses. contains ten intermediate prices, steel. Covering of the with rnaaaeany finished frames, we, 14), Among trwm are stsies sintaDie tor Doys ot all
bmh www . , wire Uwesrhety lest grade of tirkinn. bmwn "Spanish" leather upholstered. fmin 214 t 17 vears. ,

T t


